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INTRODUCTION

The physical age of a material is viewed as Che time

elapsed since Che glass transition temperature of the mate-

rial was last exceeded. Looking at the glass transition as

the upper temperature limic, che next lowest transition, Tb,

may be viewed as the lower temperature limit for physical

aging. Thus, physical aging is a function of the glassy

state only and is not a direct function of chemical struc-

ture. Physical aging is characterized as a slowly occurring

process, where an attempt is made to establish thermodynamic

equilibrium through a decrease in free volume and molecular

mobility of the amorphous polymer chains. This free volume

concept states that transport mobility of particles in a

closely packed system primarily depends on the degree of

packing, or in other terms, on the free volume.

Physical aging is thought to result in the formation of

domains possessing greaCer order and more effeccive cross-

links wichin Che amorphous maCrix and a higher degree of

packing. A continual change in the structure and properties

of materials results with increasing aging times and, con-

sequently mechanical properties may be used as a gauge for

the measurement of physical aging. Physical aging like most

physical phenomena is temperature dependent, leading to

varying aging rates at different temperatures.

While numerous mechanical properties are altered du-

ring aging and could be used as a measure of



physical aging, we choose to employ tensile creep, defined

as "delayed elasticity", as the basis for measurement in

this research. Differences in creep measurements taken

before and after erasure of physical aging of the sample,

form the basis for computing the age of our samples

In considering creep measurements as a measure of

aging, one finds that it is not a simple process and it is

affected by many factors. A rather complex interrelationship

exists between the strain rate, strain temperature along

with its relation to Tg, the applied stress field with

effects of hydrostatic pressure such as from humidity, ther-

mal history, loading history as described by Boltzmann's

Superposition Principle and molecular features of the fiber

samples. For reasons of simplicity, many of the above fac-

tors have been assumed to be constant through the course of

experimentat ion .

The purpose of this study was to develop a micro-

technique applicable to creep measurements of short lengths

of single fibers and to use this technique to study physi-

cal aging of fibers in the cellulosic generic class. This

involved constructing a suitable apparatus and measuring the

aging rate of six types of cellulosic fibers at three tempe-

ratures believed to be within their aging temperature li-

mits. In addition, measurements of density and birefringence

of these fibers allowed the effects of cr ys t a 1 1 ini t y and

orientation of the fiber samples to be estimated. This data



was used to evaluate the possibility of estimating the

physical age of textile fibers of unknown origin having

chronological ages spanning from a few days to a few thou-

sand years.

Polymeric materials whose tensile creep has been stu-

died as a function of aging are mostly unoriented and amor-

phous. Most textile materials, on the other hand are orien-

ted and semicrystal line . Struik (1) hypothesizes that orie-

ntation and crystals cause a local decrease in the segmental

mobility of the non-crystalline matrix and have the effect

of broadening the glass transition temperature range. This

leads to the conclusion that the presence of crystallites

will modify the temperature range but not the rate of aging.

However, the influence of cry s ta 1 1 ini t y on physical aging of

textile fibers has not been studied enough to test the above

hypothesis. This study provides an opportunity to examine

this more closely.

The immediate practical application of this study is

in dating textiles fiber of unknown chronological age. A

single fiber aging technique would be applicable to most

textiles and may offer the most practical way to estimate

the chronological age of textiles of limited sample size

such as many historic textiles, especially when they have

been subjected to relatively constant conditions of tempera-

ture and humidity over long periods of time. These condi-

tions may be found in tombs, burials or sunken ships.

Since the glass transition temperature of cellulosic fibers



are estimated to be well above room temperature and seconda-

ry transitions near room temperature (2), the use of our

technique to estimate the date of cellulosic textiles in

many applications would seem to be reasonable. Even though

previous research (1) lead to the expectation of linear

aging rates over long aging times, a non-linear, although

useful function was found in this study.

Assumptions and Limitations

In determining the physical age of fibers and claiming

their chronological age to be the same, it must be assumed

that the fibers have been subjected to a fairly constant

temperature between Tg and Tb and no other conditions have

erased their physical aging. Small molecules are known to

change thermal transition temperatures by plas t ic i zat ion and

the fiber mechanical properties are changed accordingly.

Consequently, one would expect small molecules to affect

physical aging. For example, water in the atmosphere may

act as a plasticizer for hydrophilic polymers, lower the Tg

and thus change their aging behavior. These effects may

occur in a variety of places, including during laundering,

weathering, storage, or use. Since the presence of plastici-

zers effectively lowers the glass transition temperature of

polymers, humidity variations during aging of cellulosic

materials constitute a possibe error. In this study, we

have not considered humidity as a variable as all tests

conducted at the various reference temperatures were subjec-

ted to approximately the same humidity level.



Temperature variations during the period of aging oc-

curs in almost all practical circumstances and this would be

expected to affect the rate of aging. Such variations were

bound to occur in this study when working with samples

betwen their aging and testing periods. However, the magni-

tude of this effect may be estimated from theoretical consi-

derations along with a few measurements of the temperature

dependence of aging.

Amorphous polymers are known to exhibit damping transi-

tions that occur even at temperatures above their Tg. By

subjecting the fiber samples to their glass transition tem-

perature, we assume that the transitions occuring above the

Tg do not affect physical aging. In reality, the effect of

these transitions on aging is not known.

It is assumed there is no change in the cross-section

of the fiber samples during creep measurements and creep

erasure. By assuming the fiber cr os

s

-sect iona 1 area remains

constant, the need to account for creep compliance was

averted and creep was measured simply as a function of

strain adjusted for initial length. This was thought to be

a reasonable procedure since the magnitudes of fiber strain

used in this study were low and a constant load was used for

a complete set of fiber samples at all temperatures.

In addition, shrinkage was eliminated by fixing the

ends of each fiber specimen during creep erasure. This was

done to minimize unwanted structural changes accompanying

shr inkage .



The existence of mechanically enhanced aging also

serves as a limitation to this study. Mechanical enhance-

ment of aging occurs when the application of tension on the

fiber serves to accelerate the rate of aging (3). This

phenomenon is a potential source of experimental error in

age determinations. In this study, however, stress levels

and creep time are relatively negligible with respect to

the aging times and this problem is assumed not to intro-

duce a significant error.

Another limitation arises since each fiber sample va-

ries structurally in innumerable ways. This restricts the

interpretation of creep data in terms of the fiber struc-

ture. Variability in fiber structure has been minimized to

practical limits by using the same sample at any reference

temperature in most cases while testing for various aging

t imes .



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Physical aging in glassy polymers has long been a

subject of research interest. Physical aging refers to the

the process occurring when quenched polymeric glasses grad-

ually approach an equilibrium state from a non-equilibrium

state with concurrent loss of volume and enthalpy. The

aging process is presumed to occur by an ordering of disor-

dered domains (4,5). Physical aging has been studied in

terms of a decrease in free volume, heat content, molecular

mobility as well as with azochr omophor ic labels (1,6).

Various views of physical aging on the molecular level

have been proposed. With increasing aging times, alpha

processes (fast kinetic process) decreases in the glassy

state with approximately the same time scale as enthalpy

relaxation (6). This phenomenon is related to the fraction

of high segmental mobility in regions of high free volume

produced by thermal fluctuations. In his molecular theory of

aging based on rotation around short segments of the polymer

main chain, Robertson (7) suggested that the initial fast

volume relaxation is due to molecular rearrangements in

regions of particularly high free volume produced by these

thermal fluctuations. It also has been hypothesized that

the lower temperature limit of aging, Tb , is associated

with the motions within the polymer chains and the upper

limit, Tg, is associated with relaxation of the whole poly-

mer network (8). Struik (9) has explained the glassy state



as a non-equilibrium state engaged in many dynamic proces-

ses. He claims the thermodynamic and kinetic transformations

associated with physical aging occur because disorder in the

non-crystalline matrix of a polymer is being reduced. These

changes are presumed not to result from the crystalline

section of the polymer and it has been experimentally

demonstrated that the crystalline section remains unchanged

during physical aging (10).

Struik (1) has clearly defined Tg and Tb as the prac-

tical temperature limits through which aging occurs. These

two transition temperatures have been carefully determined

for many polymeric samples. Chapman (11) has demonstrated

the occurence of physical aging below Tg
, persistence of

aging over long periods of time and aging temperature depen-

dence. In the case of textile fibers, the Tg and Tb transi-

tions span a wide range of temperatures. For cellulosics in

particular, Tg is thought to occur around 230"C whereas Tb

is thought to occur around 25'C (2).

Changes in properties of a material during aging form

the crux of many studies. Changes in thermal and mechanical

properties are the most commonly used parameters in studying

aging, since they are easily detectable. Changes in creep

behavior with increasing aging times of polypropylene and

sulfonated polystyrene samples have been studied (10,12).

Struik has studied the effect of physical aging on torsional

and tensile creep compliance of totally amorphous mate-

rials (1). Chapman (11) accounts for the shifting of stress



relaxation curves of keratin fibers aged for different times

in a way analogous to shifting of creep curves observed by

other researchers (1,10,12).

Thermal analysis has been used to study physical aging

(13) and thermal properties have been found to be affected

by aging.

Any kind of mechanical treatment has been found to

accelerate the rate of physical aging (3). It has been

concluded that aging is accelerated in both tension and

compression, enhanced aging varies with the square of the

stress in a creep test and the square of strain in relaxa-

tion tests, and enhanced aging persists all the way to zero

stress or strain. The effect on aging of stress level during

creep measurements have been specifically studied (1). A

shift in the logarithmic creep times have been shown to

result from stress differences. By keeping the stress level

low and nearly constant for all fiber samples, variations

due to this change may be reduced to an ins ignigf icant

level .

In creep tests identified as short time tests, creep

times are negligible compared to their corresponding aging

times and properties determined by such studies are called

momentary properties. These tests have an advantage over

long-term tests in that the behavior of the material is not

affected by treatment.
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AGING IS REVERSIBLE

Struik (1) has done extensive research with regard to

physical aging of totally amorphous polymers. He clearly

demonstrated that thermor ever s i bi 1 i t y of aging occurs simply

by heating the sample to above Tg where thermal equilibrium

is reached and the sample has "forgotten" its history and

any previous aging it may have undergone below its Tg . In

other words, the upper temperature limit of aging is rea-

lized at the Tg and erasure of previous aging occurs at

temperatures above Tg . In demonstrating physical aging in

keratin fibers (14), researchers have reversed aging by

simply immersing the sample in water at room temperature for

a few minutes since keratin becomes heavily plasticized by

water and the Tg drops to below room temperature. We adop-

ted a similar methodology in this study. However, the temp-

erature to which our wetted samples was to be subjected to

erase aging was determined from calculations of plasticizer

based glass transition temperature depression using the

theories of Wortmann and Fuzek (15,16).

AGING OCCURS IN SIMILAR WAYS

Aging has been defined as a phenomenon universally

occuring in the glassy state irrespective of the chemical

nature of polymers. Struik has demonstrated aging to occur

in a similar way in a large varierty of amorphous polymers,

with aging rates approximately the same for all samples at

temperatures between Tg and Tb

.
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Based on shore time tests of samples with aging times

of three years, Struik has established the persistence of

aging through shifts in creep curves for samples aged for

different periods. Also, he has found the rate of aging to

be constant for many polymers over long periods of aging

times at any one aging temperature. This finding, however,

was contradicted by the results of this study.

TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF AGING

The general temperature dependence of physical aging is

illustrated in Figure 1 and may be summarized as follows:

At O'K, aging does not occur since molecular motion does not

exist. With increasing temperature, the rate of aging pre-

sumably slowly increases as molecular motions slowly in-

crease. When Tb is reached, molecular motions that are

effective in reducing free volume are induced so the rate of

aging increases substantially. Since molecular mobility

remains approximately constant from Tb to Tg , the rate of

aging remains approximately constant. Major segmental

motions allowing thermal equilibrium to be reached are in-

duced at Tg so the rate of aging quickly decreases to zero

as Tg is attained.

Struik (1) performed a limited number of creep measure-

ments on seraicrystalline polymers. The physical aging

behavior observed was identical to that of totally amorphous

polymers, in that a linear relationship between log(aging

time) and log(shift) was found. This work was viewed as

experimental verification of his hypothetical expectation
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Figure 1. Temperature Dependence of Aging



that the presence of crys t a 1

1

ini t y will not modify the rate

of aging. Consequently, results obtained from studying

totally amorphous polymers were generalized to include all

polymer materials regardless of their morphology.

Some evidence indicating this generalization may not be

completely valid is available. For example, many studies

found that semicry s t a 1 1 ine polymers age at temperatures

above their Tg (17-19). Consequently, physical aging

seems to be affected by morphology of the sample. In addi-

tion, there is reason to believe that crys t a 1 1 ini t y has a

long-terra effect on the free volume and mobility of amor-

phous domains since crystallites restrict amorphous chain

movement somewhat and crystalline regions themselves do not

undergo any change during aging as indicated by X-ray dif-

fraction IR spectroscopy.

Researchers have examined the creep and creep recovery

of textile fibers (20-22). For example, Hunt and Darlington

(23,24) studied the effects of temperature, humidity and

previous thermal history on the creep properties of nylon

6,6 . They were able to explain the shift in creep curves

with changes in temperature and humidity. Similar findings

have been reported by researchers studying other fibers

(25). Leaderraan (26) has studied the time dependence of

creep and the creep qualities of filamentous materials at

different temperatures. Shifts in creep curves due to ch-

anges in temperature and humidity are explained with simple

equations and convenient shift factors. Meredith (27)

13
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has studied many mechanical properties including creep of

several generic fiber types. Morton and Hearle (28) have

examined the dependence of fiber creep on temperature and

humidity. Phenomeno log i ca 1 theory of linear vi s coe 1 as t ic i t

y

on semicry s ta 1 1 ine polymers has been tested by creep measu-

rements performed on textile fibers (25). From these works

one can readily appreciate that creep behavior is affected

by many factors.

This study has been restricted to studying creep beha-

vior of cellulosic fibers in relation to their physical

aging. Studies show that creep behavior of cellulosic fi-

bers is dependent on their structural features. Leaderman

(26) examined the creep and creep recovery of textile fibers

including viscose rayon and acetate and observed that these

filaments have instantaneous raodulii much lower than that

corresponding to cotton. Together with the fact that these

materials have large primary creep, this suggests that a

relatively large amount of amorphous material is present.

The acetate filament gave the lowest of instantaneous mod-

ulus, presumably due to large amounts of amorphous material

present as a result of the acetate side-chains. In exam-

ining the temperature effect on creep properties of acetate,

Leaderman has examined temperature effects ranging from room

temperature to 90* C. With an identical shape otherwise,

clear shifts in the log(shift) was observed for creep at

different temperatures. This shifting procedure enables one
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to construct a "master curve" leading to the time-tempera-

ture correspondence (26).

Meredith (27) has theoretically justified some of the

above results. He also has considered the effects of humi-

dity on the creep of rayon reported in studies by Steinber-

ger (29-31). At relative humidities less than 40%, the

amount of creep was not found to vary considerably for

cellulosic fibers.

The application of a simple Boltzraann's law to predict

creep behavior does not suffice without considering the

previous complex thermal and loading histories of samples

examined. Previous thermal and loading histories have strong

implications on the mechanical behavior of samples.

However, the basic nature of creep curves is explained

at the molecular level as a distortion of intramolecular

distances for short times and as a reorientation of chain

segments at longer times. The distortion in intramolecular

distances in highly oriented polymer samples such as

typically found in textile fibers results from the straight-

ening of the skeletal bonds. A continuous deformation under

constant load resulting from chain orientation then may be

reasoned to increase with time, following the discussion

above (26).

The literature encompassing physical aging concentrates

mainly on large amorphous polymers that can be subjected to

large loads and produce large displacements in creep

(1,14,25,32). Electronic sensing of minute displacements
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with sensitive oscillators and amplifiers have been employed

in measuring displacements when loads of the order of 1 to

50 Kg. were applied.

Analogous to a study by Wilding and Ward (33), strain

was calculated in this study by measuring grip displace-

ments. Initial length determination was done by extrapola-

ting creep curve for short times to zero time to circumvent

problems arising from instantaneous creep.

Possible problems associated with this study have been

pointed out by earlier researchers. The presence of thermal

transitions occuring above Tg (17,19), may account for not

entirely erasing former aging when samples are subjected to

Tg . If this problem was to be overcome by erasing former

aging at a temperature well above Tg, melting of small

crystals and reformation of new ones may result. These

transformations are bound to alter the mechanical proper-

ties. Hence, aging was conveniently erased at lower tempe-

ratures using water as a plasticizer in this study.

Often, mechanical properties of polymers in the glassy

state are measured and presented as functions of time. This

is valid only if the polymer is in volume equilibrium. On

waiting long enough, this equilibrium may be reached. How-

ever, the waiting time is a function of temperature and

ranges from a few seconds to several months; the lower the

temperature, the longer the waiting time. As this waiting

time is impractical, measurements of mechanical properties
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for the most part are done in a noneq ui 1 i br i um state which

may yield to variations in results (9).

The equation to be used in this experiment to determine

the aging rate is empirical in nature and has been defined

by Struik (1). The equation requires plotting strain vs.

log(creep time) creep curves for different aging times,

estimating their log(creep time) shifts from these plots,

plotting values of their log(shift) versus log(aging time)

and calculating their aging rates. Mathematically the aging

rate is defined as ; (vide. Figure 2)

m = - (dlog a)/(dlog te)

wh ere m aging rate

a = horizontal shift in time scale for creep curves, and

te = aging time.

This equation forms the basis for computing aging

rates. Thus it becomes obvious that physical aging affects

mechanical properties of the polymer. The direction in which

the properties are affected assumes a negative value for

shifts to the right implying that longer aging times subse-

quently result in further changes in mechanical properties.

Changes in mechanical properties are proportional to

aging time. The proportionality constant is denoted by "m"

,

and can be calculated when the aging time and creep time are

known using the above equation if their linear relationship

is linear. This study demonstrated a nonlinear relationship

between log(shift) and log(aging time) in contradiction to

the generally expected behavior of polymeric materials.
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Figure 2. Linear Aging Behavior for Short Aging Times
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The source and dates of origin of fiber specimens

tested in this study are listed in Appendix I. The methodo-

logy in this research would consist of four parts:

1. construction of apparatus,

2. determination of temperature dependence of aging,

3. fitting an equation to describe plots of log(shift)

versus log(aging time), and

4. measurements of optical birefringence and density.

The apparatus that was constructed and used is illus-

trated in figures 3-4. The chamber is workable under opera-

ting conditions ranging from room temperature to 150'C. An

electrically heated resistor located in the chamber was used

to obtain temperatures above 20"C.

Fiber lengths tested ranged from 2 to 5 cms. All

lengths were measured microscopically, using a macroscopic

objective and an eyepiece micrometer. Thus, length changes

of the order of 10 microns were detected. During testing
,

one end of the fiber was secured by a pair of hinged magne-

tic clamps fixed at one end of the sample platform. Another

magnetic piece formed an union between the other fiber end

and a glass fiber that did not elongate under the loads

used. The glass fiber passed over a pulley and supported

loads ranging from 0.1 to 0.7 gms

.

The loads resulted in tensile creep in the fiber sam-

ples but caused no creep in the other components of the
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Figure 4. Elevation of Apparatus
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apparatus. The amount of load that was used for each of the

fiber types was predetermined from the st res s -st rain

characteristics of the fiber types.

The chamber was built with walls made of 5/8" thick R-

Max insulation board and sealed on the edges with aluminium

adhesive tapes. The dimensions of the box were 7" x 4 7/8"

x 4". The chamber contained horizontal aluminium bar sup-

ports running across the sides that helped support a heater

and the fiber mounting platform. The heater, a 50 ohms

resistor, was placed at the bottom of the fiber platform so

that hot air would effectively heat the fiber sample. A

thermometer was introduced from the top to monitor the

temperature. Except for creep measurements at room tempera-

ture, the temperatures inside the chamber was controlled

with a 120 V transformer correct to +2
' C

.

The platform dimensions were 3 3/8" x 3/4" x 3/16" and

made of aluminium. 1/4" from one of its edges, the platform

had a 0.0625" dia' steel pin that hinged a pair of 0.6"

square magnets. At the other edge of the platform is a

fixed pulley with its groove having a 1/16" clearence from

the surface of the platform. Between the pulley and pin and

2" from the latter, a line was etched on the surface of the

platform to serve as a reference point for length measure-

ments. The platform was milled to a smooth and low fric-

tion surface.

The pulley originally was tested for frictional drag

by introducing weights on both sides. Results from this
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test indicated the minimum load required to rotate the

pulley was 0.010 gms . The combined frictional drag of the

pulley and magnet was measured similarly and found to be

0.110 gms .

Creep in the samples were viewed through a Projectina

microscope with a 7x macro objective and no ocular. The top

of the insulation box was bored to fit the objective. After

determining the focal length of the objective, supports were

made in the box to position the fiber platform in the focal

plane of the objective. An optical fiber was inserted

through the box to illuminate the fiber for length measure-

ments .

A mechanical lever was incorporated so the load could

be applied and removed from the fiber without opening the

sample chamber. A metal plate attached to one end of a

metal rod held the load until it was ready to be released by

lowering the other end of the rod which protruded outside

the box .

A fly-back stop-watch with precision to 0.01 seconds

was used in timing the experiments.

The steps followed in determining the aging rate at

different temperatures are as follows:

1. Four specimens of each fiber category were teased from

yarns of textiles of known physical and chronological ages.

2. Three of the specimens were erased of previous aging by

being immersed in warm water at their predetermined
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temperatures. Table 1 lists the temperatures used for dif-

ferent fiber types.

3. Each of the treated specimens was conditioned (aged), at

predetermined temperatures of 25*C, 50'C and 75'C and

roughly 65% relative humidity for an aging period of appro-

ximately 48 hours.

4. Each of the conditioned specimens was subjected to a

creep test at the same temperature it was aged. Time inter-

vals for every 0.0014 cms. creep were recorded. Table 2

lists the loads for each of the different fiber categotries.

4
A maximum creep time of 10 seconds was used.

5. The specimens were relaxed overnight and again erased of

their prior aging by repeating step 2.

6. Each of the specimens was subsequently aged again but

for approximately 72 hours at the same aging temperatures

used for the 48 hour aging.

7. Creep data obtained for 72 hours of aging was recorded

by repeating step 4 for identical amounts of strain.

8. Specimens were relaxed overnight, and again erased of

their previous aging by repeating step 2.

9. Each of the specimens again was aged again but for an

aging time of approximately 96 hours at the same

temperatures used previously.

10. Creep Measurements were recorded by repeating step 4

for identical amounts of strain.

This procedure was repeated for each of the six fiber

types. These are cotton, flax, viscose rayon, acetate,
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cupr ammon i urn rayon and high wet modulus rayon.

Figures 5 - 19 show shifts in the logarithmic creep

times for different aging times for each fiber type aged at

25"C. The temperature dependence of aging is illustrated in

figures 20-25 .

TABLE 1. Temperatures of Wetting to Erase
Previous Aging

Fiber Type Water Bath Temperature (*C)

Cotton

Flax

Viscose Rayon

Cuprammonium Rayon

Ace ta t e

High Wet Modulus Rayon

60

60

50

50

40

50

TABLE 2. Load Levels Applied
Mea sur ement s

in Creep

Fiber Type Load (g)

Cotton 1 .483

Flax 1.635

Viscose Rayon 1.483

Cuprammonium Rayon 1.483

Acetate 1 .483

High Wet Modulus Rayon 1.483

Viscose Rayon 1.635
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The fourth specimen from each of Che fiber types remai-

ning from the previous procedure was subjected to a creep

test at 25' C without erasure of its age to a strain level

identical to that done previously. The fiber then was erased

of its aging and subsequently aged for 48 hours and subjec-

ted to another creep test. The dates of origin of the

textile samples ranged from from 1500 A.D. to 1960. Figures

26-30 contain data points of log(physical aging time) vs.

log(shift), for each of the fiber types aged at 25*C. Also

included are data points of log ( chronol ogi ca 1 age) vs. log-

(shift) for various textiles of the same fiber type. In

addition, the figures contain plots of exponential functions

fitting the data points of each of these fibers.

Birefringence measurements provide a measure of the

average orientation of the molecular chains, while density

measurements provide a measure of fiber cry s ta 1 1 ini t y . Bi-

refringence measurements were obtained by the Becke Line

Method (34,35). Density measurements were obtained by the

sink-float method ( 2 , 36 )

.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In using tensile creep as a measure of aging, a notica-

ble shift in the creep times of differently aged samples was

observed. Figure 5 shows creep curves for cotton fibers aged

and tested at 25 *C for aging times of nearly two, three and

four days. Figures 6 to 11 show analagous creep curves for

other fiber types. The creep curves were found to shift to

the right for longer aging times as expected. This shift is

denoted by "a". Shifts to the right are conventionally

considered negative and so a (-log a) value would mean a

lograthimic shift of "a" units to the right. Shifts were

determined by measuring the horizontal shifts at five diffe-

rent places on the curves and then calculating an average

value. A greater load was required for flax and viscose

rayon to obtain amounts of strain roughly equal to that of

other fiber types. In the case of viscose rayon, the larger

diameter of the sample apparently accounted for the greater

load level required whereas the high modulus typical of flax

resulted in the need for a greater load.

The general temperature effect on aging is illustrated

in Figure 1. Results from this study are consistent with the

expected temperature dependence. Each of the fiber types

exhibited varying aging behaviors at different temperatures.

The absolute values of creep at the three reference tempera-

tures for each fiber type increased for the same stress at

increased temperatures. The temperature dependence of aging



for different fibers are shown in Figures 19-24. Table 3

summarizes the "m" values for each fiber types at 25'C, 50'C

and 75'C.
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Table 3. Temperature Dependence of Aging

Fiber Type m Values

25 ' C 50' C 75* C

Cotton 1 . 04

Flax 0.66

Viscose Rayon 0.87

Cuprammonium Rayon 1.11

Acetate 1 . 06

High Wet Modulus Rayon 0.82

1.03

0.41

0.64

0.56

0.48

0.70

0.82

0.58

0.21

0.68

As illustrated in Figure 1, the aging rate was expected

to be approximately constant at temperatures between Tb and

Tg . In addition, m values previously measured for a wide

variety of polymers (1) indicated the general nature of

aging and predicted m values to be approximately equal to

unity.

Cotton exihibited a consistency in aging rates at 25"C

and 50'C, with m nearly equal to unity. At 75"C, m dropped

to 0.82. This indicates cotton is well between Tb and Tg

at 25"C and 50*C but is approaching Tg at 75'C.

The aging rate of flax decreases from an m value of
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0.66 at 25'C to an m value of 0.41 at 50'C. Flax could not

be tested at 7 5 " C because fiber slippage between the clamps

could not be eliminated. However, decreasing aging rates at

25*C and 50"C indicate that Tg is being approached.

Viscose rayon exhibits an aging rate of 0.87 at 25'C

that slowly decreased to 0.64 at 50 "C and at 75 "C was

0.58. Although this may indicate an approach to Tg , this

slow decrease in aging rates (m values) is less abrupt than

expected from reviewing Figure 1.

High wet modulus rayon had fairly constant aging rate

at all three testing temperatures. This behavior indicates

the testing temperatures lie in the plateau region of aging

illustrated in Figure 1 where the aging rate is constant and

suggests that Tg is not near the testing temperatures.

The aging rate of cupramraonium rayon, dropped remarka-

bly from 1.11 at 25'C to 0.56 at 50*. At 75 'C the fiber

exhibited irregular creep behavior which was suspected to

arise from structural changes accompanying shrinkage during

creep erasure. Hence, a proper m value at 75*C could not

be determined. The rapid increase in aging rate indicates

that cupr ammoni um rayon is appoaching its Tg . Since the

lower temperature limit of shrinkage is Tg , the presence of

shrinkage at 75*C also supports this conclusion.

Acetate showed a decline in aging rate from 25*C

through 75*C. At 25'C, the aging rate nearly equal to unity

at 1.06 and at 75"C it dropped to 0.21. The literature

value (16) for glass transition temperature of acetate is
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around 85'C. Consequently, the "m" value found are consis-

tent with the literature Tg value, although the decline in

aging rate observed from 25"C to 75"C is more gradual than

expected from a consideration of Figure 1.

In summary, the temperature dependence of aging for

these six cellulose fiber samples between 25"C and 75*C show

a constantly decreasing aging rate for flax, acetate and

cuprammonium rayon that suggests testing temperatures lie in

the high temperature portion of Figure 1 and a fairly con-

stant aging rate for cotton, viscose rayon and high wet

modulus rayon that suggests testing temperatures are in the

plateau of Figure 1. The gradual declining nature of the

aging rate of these samples compared to those found for

totally amorphous samples (1), suggests that morphology is

influencing the aging mechanism in some way.

The glass transition temperature of unplas t ic iz ed cel-

lulose is reported to be approximately 230"C. The Tg of

cellulose at 65% R.H. would be expected to be substantially

lower because of pi as t ic iza

t

ion and raay be consistent with

the results of this study just mentioned. It is difficult

to confirm this, however, since the temperature of the glass

transition of cellulose is in much dispute.

Figures 5 through 19 show the creep curves obtained

from testing fiber specimens at 25*C. The general form of

these plots was as expected with increasing horizontal shift

found for all samples of increasing age. However, results

atypical of the predicted behavior were observed in another
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respect. A nonlinear relationship between log(aging time)

vs. log(shift) was observed for all samples for long aging

times. That is, the aging rates increased linearly with

increasing aging times to several days but then changed at

an increasingly slower rate. The general form of this

behavior is one of an exponentially decaying function.

A function of the following form was fitted to the

aging rate data to describe this behavior :

yi = A (1 - EXP [-(xi - D)/C] )

where yi = log (aging time),

xi = log (shift),

D = log (aging time) corresponding to zero shift,

A = a constant corresponding to the asymptotic value

of log (shift ) , and

C = a constant.

The constants A and C were computed for each of the

fiber types by solving simultaneous equations. These values

are presented in Table 4. By substituing values for xi
, yi

,

and the constants A and C, computer generated plots descri-

bing aging rates over a few thousand years can be obtained

for each fiber type. Figures 26-31 contain these plots

along with data points actually measured.

In summary, a nonlinear relationship between log(shift)

and log(age) was found for all fiber types examined, al-

though previous studies (1), found linear behavior and non-

linear behavior was not predicted under any circumstances.
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An earlier research (6) indicates a function such as the one

above as being applicable to the change in heat content and

mobility in the polymers with increasing aging time. It has

been pointed out that physical aging occurs with a decrease

in heat content and molecular mobility in the polymer.

Apparently, the nonlinear behavior observed results from the

effects of sample morphology. These effects have not been

thoroughly investigated in previous studies.

Table 4. Values of Constants A and C

Fiber Type A C

Cotton

Flax

Viscose rayon

Cuprammoniun rayon

Ace t a t e

High Wet Modulus Rayon

1 .21 0.82

1 .22 1 .66

1 . 14 0.99

1 . 10 0.69

1 .08 0.54

1 .06 1 .05

Measurements of optical birefringence and density were

obtained in an attempt to correlate total polymer orienta-

tion and the amount of fiber cr y s t a 1

1

ini t y with aging beha-

vior observed for the fibers. These values are presented in

Table 5. The birefringence value tabulated for cotton is

not the measured value but rather is a value for the fiber

core measured by interference microscopy (34). Since the
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core of cotton comprise the majority of the fiber volume and

the Becke line method used in this study provides a measure

of the fiber skin, it was thought more reasonable to use the

core birefringence value from interference microscopy measu-

rements. Table 6 shows correlation coefficients between

density and birefringence , and the constants A and C. The

density of acetate is omitted from this correlation since

its density would not reflect fiber cr ys t a 1 1 ini t y in the the

same way as the other fiber types.

Table 5. Birefringence and Density Measurements

Fiber Type Birefringence Density (gms/cms)

Cotton .028 *

Flax .060

Viscose Rayon .028

Cuprammonium Rayon .029

Acetate .003

High Wet Modulus Rayon .030

1.485

1.500

1.471

1.481

1.473

Literature value (34), 0.48 measured.

Table 6. Correlation Between Fiber Structure and
Constants A and C

Structural
Variable

Cor r^l^a tjL on Coefficient s

A C

Birefringence

Dens i t

y

0.03 0.86

0.64 0.12



It was hoped that a little better understanding of the

effects of morphological features on the aging behavior of

the fiber types would be obtained with these correlations.

A strong correlation (r = 0.86) exists between birefringence

and constant C. This correlation indicates the aging rate

is dependent on polymer orientation. There is no correlation

between birefringence and A. A moderate correlation (r =

0.64) appears to be present between density and the value of

A, the asymptotic value of log(shift). This suggests that

aging is dependent on the amount of cr y s ta 1 1 ini t y present in

a fiber. There is no correlation between density and con-

stant C

.

In summary, physical aging was found to be dependent on

sample morphology. This was an unexpected result since

previous work (1) indicated aging was independent of morpho-

logy.

The results from this study suggest that the physical

age of a textile of unknown age can be estimated from a

minimum of two creep measurements from a short length of a

single fiber. However, the error asssociated with the esti-

mated age found by this method must be known to properly

interpret the findings. Since this study only comprised a

general inquiry into physical aging of cellulosic textile

fibers, a thorough error determination was not performed.

However, a rough estimate of error was made so the applica-

bility of the results of this study can be determined. Of

61
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course, additional measurements would decrease error but a

rough estimate of error associated with the minimum of two

creep measurements would be useful.

A blind test using a cotton fiber laundered 814 days

before testing was conducted to evaluate the applicability

of the equation describing cotton aging and provide a rough

estimation of the error associated with the technique. The

specimen was subjected to a tensile creep test using the

methodology developed in the study. A value of 214 days

was obtained for the age of the sample. The discrepancy

between 214 and 814 days indicates an error of several hun-

dred percent is associated with the technique when the

minimum of two creep measurements from one fiber is perfor-

med. One would naturally expect this error to be decreased

if more than the minimum number of measurements were perfor-

med. On the other hand, longer aging periods would carry

more error than shorter aging periods since the curves start

to flatten out to an appreciable degree and decrease sensi-

tivity to minute shifts in the y-axis.

A more comprehensive assessment also was done. In this

case, a procedure known as sensitivity analysis was em-

ployed. This procedure can be used to estimate error only

if the aging rate is linear, such as, during the initial

aging periods. The fundamental equation used in determining

the age of unknowns is

m = (-d log a / d log te )
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This may be written as

(log t
2

- log tj) / (log te,, - log te )

Solving for te , the unknown age,

log te = {(log t - log t,)/ m> + log t<

Partially differentiating, one obtains

dte
2
/te

2
= ~ (dm/m2) lo 8 c

2
+ (1 / m) (dt

2
/t

2
) + (dtn/m2) lo 8 c

i

(1/m) (dtj/tj) + (dtej/tej)

This expression provides a measure of the error asso-

ciated with the unknown age, dte , in terms of the values

and associated errors of the shift factor, m, the creep time

t corresponding to te hours of aging , creep time t
1 1

corresponding to te hours of aging and aging time te.

,

This expression was applied to the high wet modulus

textile for short aging time. Values for the variables in

the expression were obtained from the data avilable in the

original measurements and from measurement uncer t a ini t ies

inherent in the analytical techniques; one variable, dm,

was roughly estimated by equating dm with the range in m

found by determining m for two fiber samples aged to nearly

identical amounts. The resulting error in age, dte , was

calculated to be approximately 5%. The error obtained here

was substantially smaller than the several hundred percent

error associated with the 814 day old sample. One reason
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for this may be that the high wet modulus fiber tested was

only 87 hours old and one would expect less error with

samples of smaller age. Also, there is a possibility for

greater variations with fiber specimens that differ conside-

rably in their aging behavior. In addition, humidity was

not controlled during storage of the 814 day old sample, so

the value of its physical age is not known with certainity.
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CONCLUSIONS

This study involved examining physical aging behavior

of six cellulosic textile fibers and examining the possibi-

lity of using a single fiber creep technique to estimate the

physical age of textile fibers. A simple apparatus was

constructed to allow microscopic observations of short

lengths of single fibers to be performed.

Results from testing specimens at 25*C, 50 " C and 75'C

indicated a strong temperature dependency of aging as

expected. Temperature dependency generally was as expected,

except for a substantially more broad change in aging rate

with temperature changes observed for some fibers than pre-

dicted from some studies of totally amorphous materials.

Apparently, this anamoly results from the influence of sam-

ple morphology.

Creep was examined most extensively at 25'C. The gene-

ral form of all the creep curves was as expected. However,

results atypical of predicted behavior were observed in

another respect. Plots of log(shift) vs. log(aging time)

were not linear as expected, but rather assumed the form of

an exponentially decaying function. Apparently, this unex-

pected behavior results from sample morphology.

Measurements of optical birefringence and density were

obtained to test for a correlation between polymer orienta-

tion and the amount of fiber cr ys t a 1

1

ini t y , and aging beha-

vior as modeled by the exponential functions of each fiber
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type. A strong correlation was found with birefringence and

a moderate correlation was found with density. These re-

sults indicate that sample morphology may indeed be respon-

sible for the nonlinear behavior observed with these sam-

ples.

The application of single fiber creep measurements to

estimate the physical and, in favorable cases, chronological

age of textiles seems quite promising. With an improved

apparatus design, error should be substantially reduced so

applicability of this technique may be extended to a large

number of samples.

Suggestions for future studies in this area include:

1. A quicker means of determining aging effects by

considering a mechanical property that is more sensitive

than creep.

2. Construct a more sophisticated apparatus if creep is to

be used as a measure of aging, including incorporating

electronic sensing of fiber displacements, the capacity to

monitor changes in length to one micron, and less frictional

drag in the apparatus.

3. Age determination at more broad temperature and humidity

ranges .

The potential for further research in this area is

large. This includes determining the aging rates of other

generic fiber types. A ready made table to read out the

aging rates for different fiber types at different tempera-

tures would be useful for those concerned with physical
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properties and might constitute a standard physical charac-

terization. Research in this field may apply to a broad

range of people, including industial workers, fiber forensic

scientists, textile conservators, archaeologists and histo-

rians .
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APPENDI X I

DEFINITIONS

1. Tensile Strain : The relative length deformation

exhibited by a specimen subjected to a tensile force (37).

Strain 2 (change in length/ ini t ia 1 length)

2. Creep : Deformation under constant load gradually

increasing with time (37)

a. Primary Creep : The recoverable part of creep.

b. Secondary Creep : The nonrecovjrable part of creep.

3. log (a) : Accelaration factor or horizontal shift

factor, where shift is the difference in log (creep time)

for equal amounts of strain of differently aged samples. (1)

4. Aging Rate "m" : Change in logarithmic shift with

respect to change in the corresponding logarithmic aging

t imes .

m = -(dlog a/dlog te )

where "a" horizontal shift factor.

te = aging time in hours. (1)

5. Birefringence , fiber : The algebraic difference of the

index of refraction of the fiber for plane polarized light

vibrating parallel to the longitudinal axis of the fiber and

the index of refraction for light vibrating per pund icu lar to

the long axi s . ( 37 )
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SAMPLE PARTICULARS

APPENDIX 2

Fiber type Sour ce Age

Cot ton

Cot ton

Flax

USDA raw cotton

Peruvian dig

Flax

Viscose Rayon

Viscose Rayon

Cupr ammo n i um
Rayon

Ace t at e

High Wet Modulus
Rayon

Collection of Historic
Costumes, Dept . of Clothing,
Textiles and Interior Design,
Kansas State University.

4 7 years

400 years

68 years

Fabric Samples, Dept. of Clo-
thing, Textiles and Interior 29 years
Design, Kansas State University

Fabric Samples, Dept. of Clo-
thing, Textiles and Interior 29 years
Design, Kansas State University

Fabric Samples, Dept. of Clo-
thing, Textiles and Interior
Design, Kansas State University

Fabric Samples, Dept. of Clo-
thing, Textiles and Interior 24 years
Design, Kansas State University

Fabric Samples, Dept. of Clo-
thing, Textiles and Interior 29 years
Design, Kansas State University

Fabric Samples, Dept. of Clo-
thing, Textiles and Interior 24 years
Design, Kansas State University
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ABSTRACT

A simple microscopic apparatus operable from room tem-

perature to 150"C was constructed to measure the tensile

creep of single textile fibers when viewed on a microscope.

Changes in creep behavior resulting from physical aging of

six cellulosic fiber types was studied at aging temperatures

of 25'C, 50*C nd 75*C. In addition more extensive measure-

ments of creep at 25'C were done for cellulosic fibers

ranging in chronological age from nearly 500 years to 25

years .

Results of this study indicated that the rates of aging

for cellulosic fibers are influenced by fiber morphology.

Previous studies on totally amorphous polymer materials

suggested aging occurs independently of sample morphology,

but aging rates observed in this study correlated with

optical birefringence and density measurements of the fi-

bers. The creep behavior for each fiber was described with

a mathematical model. With a minimum of two creep measure-

ments from a short length of a single fiber, these equations

may be used estimate the physical age of textiles. In

favorable cases, the physical age of a textile may be eq-

uated with its chronological age and this technique may be

used to provide an estimate of the chronological age of

textiles. This information is expected to be useful for a

variety of people, including textile historians, industrial

workers and forensic scientists.


